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1. ABSTRACT 
 
Visually impaired children are challenged everyday in learning everyday skills, maintaining 
proper oral hygiene being one. The maintenance of oral hygiene is important in the 
development of periodontal disease and dental caries. Conventional methods of teaching oral 
hygiene involve primarily the use of visual perception. The visually impaired depend much 
more on feeling and hearing to learn. In Hong Kong, oral health education (OHE) including 
toothbrushing is taught by the School Dental Care Services but method not modified for 
children with visual impairment. 
 
In this study, the aim was to provide an OHE program to visually impaired children in Hong 
Kong including an OHE talk and the instruction of toothbrushing. Structural questionnaires 
were distributed to the parents and caretakers to collect the subject’s background information. 
Children were clinically examined before and after the OHE program to evaluate the 
improvement in oral hygiene status. 
 
Primary students studied in The Ebenezer School and Home for the Visually Impaired were 
chosen as the subjects for this project. There were 70 subjects in total. Their ages ranged 
from 7 to 16 years old. Majority of the subjects, 62%, were visually impaired at birth. Only 
half of the subjects received toothbrushing instruction previously. More than half of the 
subjects (64%) had regular dental check-up. Most of the subjects (75%) received dental care 
in SDCS. Most of the subjects performed toothbrushing by themselves. Majority of parents 
(88%) claimed that their children needed improvement with their toothbrushing technique. 
 
In the clinical examinations, 43 students were examined. Results showed that there was a 
significant decrease in the mean full mouth VPI (Pre-OHE: 31.8%, Post-OHE: 18.2%, p < 
0.001). Significant decreases in mean VPI at different regions of the mouth were also found 
(p ≤ 0.001). A decrease in mean full mouth GBI was observed (Pre-OHE: 47.7%, Post-OHE: 
42.8%), however it was not statistically significant (p > 0.05). 
 
In conclusion, the OHE talk was well received and messages were effectively delivered. The 
instruction of toothbrushing to visually impaired children through a tailored method for their 
visual impairment was feasible and interesting for the children. There was an improvement in 
the oral hygiene status of the children after the OHE program with a significant decrease in 
the full mouth visible plaque percentage. Though the decrease in the gingival bleeding was 
not statistically significant, given a longer time and more reinforcements, the decrease might 
possibly be significant. 
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2. INTRODUCTION 
 
Visually impaired children are challenged everyday in learning everyday skills, maintaining 
proper oral hygiene being one. These children have been found to have poorer oral hygiene 
as compared to their sighted peers 1,2. Adequate instruction in proper care of the teeth and 
oral tissues is essential. 
 
The maintenance of oral hygiene is important for preventing the development of periodontal 
disease and dental caries 3. It has always been said that prevention is better than cure. This is 
the principal of oral health education (OHE). The child should learn about their teeth, what 
they are made of, why and how they decay, the benefits of proper oral hygiene procedures 
and the importance of a proper diet 4.  
 
Conventional methods of  teaching oral hygiene involves primarily the use of visual 
perception , using disclosing agents to visualize the plaque and toothbrushing to remove it 
and re-disclosing periodically to monitor improvement 5. The promotion of dental awareness 
is commonly in the form of posters and pamphlets, both of which also rely on visual 
perception. 
 
The visually impaired depend much more on noise, speech and touch to orient themselves to 
a situation 6. They are to be encouraged to ask questions to relieve fears and apprehension 
often caused by their visual impairment 5. Visually impairment itself is not a cause of serious 
retardation though these children usually develop at a slower rate than the sighted, as they 
cannot learn effectively by seeing and imitating 4,7.  
 
Lebowitz 4 stated that, ‘Blindness does not change methods – it modifies them’. Various 
ideas have been proposed in the literature on delivering OHE to the visually impaired. 
Schnuth 7 used audio tapes, models of teeth, typodonts of primary and permanent dentitions 
and a nutritional game in place of visual aids during instruction for the visually impaired 
children. A method of teaching toothbrushing suggested by Nandini 8 involved the use of 
music, with a change of music as an indication for them to change the brushing surface so as 
to cover all teeth surfaces. Refinements and corrections were done by both physical and 
verbal guidance. Cohen et al. 9 found it beneficial to teach in an integrated approach where 
visually impaired children were examined and instructed together with sighted children. 
 
In Hong Kong, most primary school students, about 436 000 children, receive annual dental 
check-ups by the School Dental Care Services (SDCS) 10 under the Department of Health, 
Hong Kong SAR Government. These services include dental examination and basic dental 
care. OHE, including toothbrushing, is also delivered by the SDCS, however, no 
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modification on OHE is made when teaching children with visual impairment.  
 
Having considered the abovementioned methods in OHE proposed in the literature 7-9, an 
OHE program tailored for the visually impaired children in Hong Kong was devised in this 
project. It stressed on the use of tactile sense and music and excluded the use of visual aids. 
The OHE program for the visually impaired children included an OHE talk and instruction 
on toothbrushing. 
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3. AIM 
 
The aim of this project was to provide an OHE program to visually impaired children in 
Hong Kong including an OHE talk and the instruction of toothbrushing. The effectiveness of 
the OHE program was evaluated. 
 
 
4. OBJECTIVES 
 
The objectives of this project were: 
 
1) To educate the visually impaired children on the importance of oral hygiene, dietary 
intake, management of tooth eruption and the associated symptoms through an OHE talk. 
 
2) To instruct toothbrushing to visually impaired children through a tailored method for their 
visual impairment. 
 
3) To investigate the improvement in oral hygiene status of the visually impaired children 
after OHE program. 
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5. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
5.1 Subjects 
 
The target population selected for this project was primary 1 to primary 6 students from the 
Ebenezer School and Home for the Visually Impaired 11. This voluntary agency was founded 
in 1897 by Hildeshiemer Blindenmission. All the children study and reside at the school on 
weekdays, except a few who live at home, and return home for the weekends. The aims of 
the organization are to provide them with a comprehensive education, rehabilitation and 
recreational training in a residential setting. There are a total of 70 students in the primary 
sector. The degree of visual impairment ranges from low vision to total blindness. Students 
with parent consent were invited to participate in this study.  
 
 
5.2 Project Details 
 
A preliminary visit was arranged to get a general idea of the students’ daily routine. Twelve 
students were chosen to be briefly looked at and to demonstrate their usual toothbrushing 
techniques so to facilitate the subsequent formulation of a suitable teaching method for OHE. 
Consent forms (Appendix I) and questionnaires were given out to parents and caregivers to 
obtain students’ background information (Appendices IIa and IIb). 
  
During the 1st visit, students were given a 30-minute talk consisting basic information about 
the dentitions, discussion on the management of tooth eruption and the associated symptoms, 
teaching of a toothbrushing song (Appendix III), a pre-recorded audio play (Appendix IV), 
Q&A session about the play (Appendix V) and games. After the talk, the children were 
examined to check for their oral hygiene status using Visible Plaque Index (VPI) and 
Gingival Bleeding Index (GBI) (Appendix VI) 12,13. Following the examination, instruction of 
toothbrushing to the students through a tailored method for their visual impairment was used. 
  
During the 2nd visit which was a week later, the students were gathered and were asked to 
sing the toothbrushing song. Their oral hygiene was briefly assessed one by one and their 
toothbrushing technique was reinforced. Emphasis was placed on the areas showing poor oral 
hygiene. 
 
During the last visit which was four weeks after the reinforcement visit, the students were 
examined to check for their oral hygiene status again for the investigation of the 
improvement in oral hygiene status.  
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For this study, the students were divided into 2 groups (primary 1-3 and primary 4-6) so that 
the visits can be done on two consecutive days. 
 
 
5.2.1 Questionnaire 
 
Two questionnaires (Appendices IIa and IIb) were designed to collect general background 
information from parents and caregivers about the students in the following areas: 
 
? Personal information 
? Dental services utilization 
? Oral hygiene habits at home and at school 
? Snacking habits at home and at school 
 
 
5.2.2 OHE Talk 
 
The 30-minute OHE talk consisted basic information about the dentitions, discussion on the 
management of tooth eruption and the associated symptoms such as mobility and gingival 
inflammation, teaching of a toothbrushing song (Appendix III), a pre-recorded audio play 
(Appendix IV), Q&A session about the play (Appendix V), and games. The toothbrushing 
song was taught to help them remember the brushing sequence. The tune that was chosen 
was a well known children’s song “It’s a Small World” with new lyrics written in Chinese. 
The audio play, which stressed on the pathogenesis of caries and the significance of dietary 
frequency, was adopted and modified from a pamphlet from the Department of Health, 
HKSAR Government14. Questions were asked based on the content of the play. In the game, 
the students were allowed to touch and smell different kinds of food (fruits, cheese, candies 
and chocolate) and were asked to differentiate which are more cariogenic.  
 
 
5.2.3 Clinical Examination 
 
Before the clinical examination, medical history was checked and students with congenital 
heart disease would have been excluded from the examination. The students’ oral hygiene 
status was assessed by using VPI and GBI 12,13. The data for VPI was obtained by visual 
detection while for GBI, it was obtained by running the WHO probe along the gingival 
margin and presence of bleeding was observed. Buccal and lingual surfaces were examined 
for both indices. Sites with plaque or bleeding were recorded as “1” while those without were 
recorded as “0”. All teeth were charted except for teeth with less than one third of its clinical 
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crown height erupted.  Fiber-optic intra-oral lights and plane mouth mirrors were used. The 
examination was carried out in a school setting. 
 
The examination was conducted by two calibrated examiners and two recorders throughout 
the whole study. The calibration was performed in the Pediatric Clinic at Prince Philip Dental 
Hospital. In order to monitor the inter-examiners’ consistency, 10% of the subjects in the 
study had duplicate examinations for VPI and GBI carried out by both examiners. Kappa 
statistics was used and the values obtained for VPI and GBI were 0.75 and 0.71 respectively. 
 
 
5.2.4 Instruction of Toothbrushing 
 
Instruction of toothbrushing to the students through a tailored method for their visual 
impairment was used. The students were asked to feel the models of the mouth (upper and 
lower arch) with their fingers, the students were then told to feel the different surfaces of the 
teeth and the shape of the arches. After that they were instructed on the brushing technique 
using their own fingers as a toothbrush on the model. They were then asked to brush their 
own teeth with their own toothbrush and the technique was reinforced. During the instruction, 
the toothbrushing song was used to remind them of the brushing sequence. 
 
 
5.3 Data processing and analysis 
 
The data collected was inputted into an Excel worksheet and it was analyzed and processed 
using Excel. 
 
The VPI and GBI were calculated as the percentage of sites with plaque or bleeding over the 
total number of sites charted. In the report, the mean percentages of the group were presented. 
Different regions were reported separately. Paired t-tests were used to compare the changes 
in the mean VPI and GBI after the OHE program (i.e. differences between pre-OHE and 
post-OHE). A p-value < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.  
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6. RESULTS 
 
6.1 Results of questionnaires 
70 questionnaires were distributed to both the subjects’ parents and caregivers. 61 and 52 
questionnaires were returned respectively. Background information on the subjects (provided 
by the subjects’ parents) and the information on their dietary and toothbrushing habits at 
home and at school are shown in Table 1 and Table 2. 
 
Background information of the subjects 
The age of subjects ranged from 7 to 16 years old as shown in Table 1, among them, 59% 
were males. Majority of the subjects (62%) were visually impaired at birth, while 25% 
acquired visual impairment after birth. Only half of the subjects received toothbrushing 
instruction previously. More than half of the subjects (64%) had regular dental check-up. 
Most of the subjects (75%) received dental care in SDCS, 16 % visited private dental clinics, 
even fewer subjects visited government dental clinics and none received dental care from 
charity organization dental clinics. 
 
Information on the dietary and toothbrushing habits 
Most of the subjects, 76% and 89% reported by parents and caregivers respectively, 
performed toothbrushing by themselves as shown in Table 2. 21% and 11% of subjects were 
supervised during toothbrushing at home and at school respectively. And only 3% of 
subjects’ parents help their children to brush at home. This showed that a higher percentage 
of subjects received supervision or help with toothbrushing at home than at school. 
 
A lower percentage was shown in toothbrushing frequency at home when compared to at 
school. 98 % reported a daily toothbrushing frequency of twice a day at school as compared 
to 87% at home. Only 2% of subjects brush once a day at school compared to 13 % at home.  
 
Majority of parents (88%) claimed that their children needed improvement with their 
toothbrushing technique as compared to less than half (44%) of caregivers who had the same 
view. Both parents and caregivers believed that hearing and touching were the best method 
for the visually impaired subjects to learn, only a few had chosen another method e.g. 
demonstration.  
 
Majority of the subjects, 31% at home and 44% at school, snacked twice a day. It was found 
that the snacking frequency was mainly limited to once to twice daily at school. While at 
home some children (21%) snacked more than 3 times a day. Also the variety of snacks at 
home was greater than that at school (Table 2). 
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Table 1.  Background information of the subjects. 
  
    % of the subjects 
(n=61) 
Age       
7 ─ 9    40   
10 ─ 12    38   
13 ─ 16    22   
        
Gender       
Male    59   
Female    41   
        
Time of visual impairment     
At birth    62   
After birth    25   
No answer    13   
        
Previous exposure to toothbrushing instruction     
Yes    51   
No     49   
        
Pattern of dental visit     
Regular     64   
Irregular    36   
        
Dental service received from     
Private clinics    16   
Government clinics    9   
Charity organization clinics  0   
School Dental Care Service 75   
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Table 2.  Information on dietary and toothbrushing habits of the subjects at home and 
at school 
  
       From parents (n=61)  From caregivers (n=52)
      % of the subjects % of the subjects 
Toothbrushing performed by         
Children     76    89   
Children with supervision  21    11   
Parents     3    N/A   
             
Daily toothbrushing frequency         
None     0    0   
Once      13    2   
Twice     87    98   
More than twice    0    0   
             
Need improvement in toothbrushing technique        
Yes     88    44   
No     12    56   
             
The best way to learn           
Hearing     49    47   
Touching     46    44   
Others    5    9   
             
Daily frequency of snacking          
None     11    8   
Once      26    40   
Twice     31    44   
Three times     11    8   
More than three times    21    0   
             
Types of snacks           
Chips     19    15   
Chocolates and sweets    27    33   
Biscuits    27    37   
Coke     13    3   
Juice     11    9   
Others      3     3   
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6.2 Clinical Examination 
 
Out of the 70 primary school students, 43 were examined. From the pre-OHE examination, 
the full mouth mean VPI was 31.8% (Figure 1, Table 3), while that of GBI was 47.7%. 
Similar mean VPI values were found for lower lingual, lower buccal and upper buccal sites, 
while a much lower value was obtained for upper lingual sites (12.6%). And for the mean 
GBI, upper lingual sites had the lowest value (31.7%) while the lower lingual sites had the 
highest (68.8%). From another aspect, when the mouth was divided into anterior (from 
canine to canine) and posterior (teeth distal to canine, to second molar) regions, the mean 
VPI for the anterior region was 20.6% and for the posterior region was 42.5%, and the mean 
GBI was similar for anterior and posterior regions (Figure 2, Table 3). 
 
At the Post-OHE clinical examination, the same number of students was examined. The full 
mouth mean VPI dropped significantly to 18.2% (p < 0.001, Table 3). When the changes in 
mean VPI were analyzed in more specific sites (upper buccal, upper lingual, lower buccal 
and lower lingual), all of them showed significant drop (p ≤ 0.001, Table 3). 
 
For the mean GBI change, the full mouth mean GBI was found to decrease to 42.8%. All the 
sites were observed to have a decrease in the mean percentages (except for the upper lingual 
sites), however these changes were not statistically significant (p > 0.05, Table 3) with the 
exception of the upper buccal sites (p = 0.005) 
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Table 3.  Mean VPI and GBI. 
 
  Pre OHE Post OHE p-value 
  Mean (SD) Mean(SD)   
VPI    
Full Mouth 31.8 (15.0) 18.2 (14.0) <0.001 
Upper Buccal 39.3 (24.4) 24.5 (25.1) <0.001 
Upper Lingual 12.6 (13.9) 5.1 (7.7) 0.001 
Lower Buccal  38.4 (26.8) 22.4 (22.4) <0.001 
Lower Lingual 36.8 (19.9) 21.0 (15.3) <0.001 
Anterior 20.6 (15.5) 10.6 (13.1) <0.001 
Posterior 42.5 (19.9) 25.8 (18.0) <0.001 
      
GBI    
Full Mouth 47.7 (15.0) 42.8 (19.1) 0.084 
Upper Buccal 46.0 (24.7) 32.7 (26.0) 0.005 
Upper Lingual 31.9 (24.8) 36.8 (24.7) 0.297 
Lower Buccal  44.5 (24.4) 41.0 (22.9) 0.384 
Lower Lingual 68.8 (18.6) 61.1 (24.1) 0.110 
Anterior 46.8 (17.9) 42.4 (21.2) 0.202 
Posterior 48.8 (17.5) 43.5 (19.8) 0.098 
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Figure 1. Mean VPI. 
Figure 2. Mean GBI. 
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7. DISCUSSION 
 
7. 1 Pre-OHE Oral Health Status 
VPI 
Mean VPI on the posterior teeth (42.5%) was twice that of the anterior (20.6%). This shows 
that the effectiveness of toothbrushing varied in different positions of the mouth. It might be 
more difficult for the children to reach the posterior region of the mouth or they just tended to 
neglect the posterior region during toothbrushing. 
 
The mean VPI for the upper lingual sites (13%) was lower than that for the lower lingual 
sites (37%) and it was found to be the lowest percentage in the mouth. This was in agreement 
with Loe et al. 15 and Furuishi et al. 16 who reported that the lingual surface of all maxillary 
teeth had the lowest plaque score. The lower score on the upper arch was possibly a result of 
the additional cleansing effect of tongue movement 15.  
 
GBI 
Regarding the GBI, about half of the total sites were presented with marginal gingival 
bleeding, which indicated that the general gingival conditions were not good. The oral 
hygiene measures that the visually impaired children practised were inadequate to keep their 
gingivae free from marginal gingival inflammation. When the mean GBI were compared at 
different regions of the mouth, it was found that the region with the lowest bleeding 
percentage was on the upper lingual sites (32%) and that was consistent with the region with 
the lowest mean VPI.  
 
 
7.2 OHE Talk  
Basic facts about the teeth and introduction to tooth exfoliation and eruption of permanent 
dentition were given. The style of delivery was interesting to the children. Asking questions 
stimulated their thinking. It was found that children knew some basic knowledge about the 
teeth, but they did not know much about tooth exfoliation and the eruption of the permanent 
dentition.  
 
Audio play  
The pre-recorded audio play aroused the students’ interest. All the children were quiet when 
the tape was played. It effectively delivered the information on the correct dietary habit and 
the cause of tooth decay as the children could give correct answers to the questions that 
followed the play. 
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Games 
The games aroused great enthusiasm and the children could answer the questions based on 
the audio and play and talk correctly. They knew how to differentiate the less cariogenic 
snacks (e.g. cheese and apples) from the more cariogenic (e.g. sweets and chocolates) snacks. 
 
Teaching of the toothbrushing song  
The lyrics were taught phrase by phrase. The children could easily fit the newly learnt lyrics 
into the melody of the well-known song, ‘It’s A Small World’. Emphasis was put on learning 
to sing the song on its own without synchronizing with toothbrushing. The children learnt the 
song with relative ease with the help of the pre-recorded music accompaniment. However 
some students from the higher classes were uncooperative and so learnt this song only 
slowly.  
 
 
7.3 Instruction on Toothbrushing  
 
SDCS teaches toothbrushing to visually impaired children without modification for their 
visual impairment. Contrarily, the tailored method used in this study stressed on their tactile 
and proprioceptive senses, listening and singing of the toothbrushing song. The teaching was 
done on a one-to-one basis which provided adequate attention for the children. 
 
The feeling of the models and the children’s own mouths was effective as an introduction to 
the oral structures and as a warm-up of the whole toothbrusing instruction. It was the first 
experience for a number of students to feel their dental arches with their fingers. 
 
The singing of the toothbrushing song was effective in reminding most of the children of the 
brushing sequence. Focus was given on brushing according to the lyrics of the song. The 
lyrics and the music created a common communicating platform and shared language for 
toothbrushing instruction, which was interesting for the children. Each phrase was repeated a 
number of times to allow time for the children to learn and brush a specific area of the dental 
arch. The song was successful in creating a music accompaniment to the visually impaired 
children’s toothbrushing.  However, as in any situation of learning new things, some 
children were less patient and less cooperative in following the instructions. It was a concern 
that the children would forget some of the lyrics or to sing the song while toothbrushing. This 
was the reason a tape recording of the song was distributed to each residential room after the 
OHE talk. 
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7.4 Reinforcement Visit 
 
During the reinforcement visit, it was encouraging to see that most of the children 
remembered the toothbrushing song and a number said that they brushed while singing the 
song. Nevertheless, obvious areas of visible plaque were seen in some children’s teeth. It was 
our aim to point this out to the children individually when we reinforced the toothbrushing 
method using the song. Souvenirs were given to the children at the end. 
 
 
7.5 Dietary and Toothbrushing Habits of the Subjects 
 
From the information we collected from the questionnaires (Table 2), the following 
conclusions on their dietary and toothbrushing habits can be drawn. More subjects received 
supervision with toothbrushing at home than at school. This might be due to the fact that 
parents had more time to take care of their own children at home and thus provided 
assistance more often. Also there was a lower frequency in toothbrushing at home than at 
school. This might be because that life in dormitory was more disciplined and the children 
were required to brush twice daily. Many parents responded that their children needed 
improvement in their toothbrushing. Since parents took more time to look after their children 
personally, they tended to be more aware of their children’s problem and might find a need in 
improving their children’s oral hygiene. Finally, snacking frequency was mainly limited to 
once to twice daily at school, while at home some children had snacks more than three times 
a day. Also the variety of snacks at home was greater than at school. A likely reason was that 
parents and caregivers at school had different attitudes towards snacking, and the parents 
allowed their children to have more snacks. Or it might be again the more disciplined 
lifestyle in the dormitory that only allowed snacking once or twice a day. 
 
 
7.6 Post-OHE Oral Health Status 
 
Results from the Post-OHE oral examination showed an overall decrease in both VPI and 
GBI.  The decrease in mean VPI in all sites of the mouth were statistically significant (p < 
0.05) while in most sites the decrease in mean GBI were statistically insignificant (p > 0.05). 
Removal of plaque was a mechanical procedure but the elimination of gingival bleeding 
takes accumulative effort as it involved combating the marginal gingival inflammation. It 
could therefore be expected that a decrease in visible plaque was more easily observed than a 
decrease in marginal gingival bleeding. 
 
Although the decrease in mean GBI in most sites was not statistically significant, it is 
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expected that if the habit of improved removal of plaque is maintained, a statistically 
significant decrease in mean GBI may be observed when given a larger sample size and a 
longer time of the study. For a longer study, provision of more reinforcement of the 
toothbrushing technique and examination of the subjects again another month post-OHE to 
investigate the long-term result would be possible. 
 
It was encouraging to observe that the toothbrushing instruction in the present study could 
help the subjects to improve their oral hygiene and to reduce their plaque mechanically. 
However, whether this improvement was brought about merely by the effectiveness of the 
method of instruction using tactile sense and singing or together with the increase in 
awareness through our visits cannot be distinguished. 
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8. CONCLUSION  
 
From the results of the study, the following conclusions could be made: 
  
1. The OHE talk was well received and messages were effectively delivered. The children 
responded well to the interactive method of stories and games. 
 
2. The instruction of toothbrushing to visually impaired children through a tailored method 
for their visual impairment was feasible and interesting for the children. 
 
3. There was an improvement in the oral hygiene status of the children after the OHE 
program with a significant decrease in the full mouth visible plaque percentage. Though 
the decrease in the gingival bleeding was not statistically significant, given a longer time 
and more reinforcements, the decrease might possibly be significant. 
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9. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
1. A future study which has a test (with the tailored method of instruction) and a control 
(without instruction) group could be carried out. Only this way, it can be sure that all the 
changes in VPI and GBI are brought about by the tailored method of instruction. 
 
2. Such study should use a larger sample size and be carried out for a longer period of time 
for reinforcement and evaluation. 
 
3. Future OHE programs for visually impaired children should also include the 
participation of their parents and caregivers, so as to encourage them to take a more 
active role in maintaining their children’s oral hygiene.  
 
4. The effectiveness of using the toothbrushing song in toothbrushing instruction or 
promotion of oral hygiene for sighted children or adults can be evaluated in further 
studies. 
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 Appendix I : Parent Consent Form 
通告 
敬啟者： 
        香港大學牙醫學院四年級學生將於二零零五年三月及四月期間，在心光盲人學
校， 免費為學生提供口腔衛生教育及教授正確的刷牙方法，同時會為貴  子弟進行
口腔衛生及牙肉檢查。是次活動的目的是希望學生能掌握正確的刷牙方法及應有的
口腔衛生知識，從而改善貴  子弟口腔衛生的狀況。 
 
敬希貴   子弟踴躍參加。請各家長填寫回條及附頁的問卷調查以便瞭解貴  子弟
的口腔衛生習慣，並交回學校。 
 
        此致 
各家長 
香港大學牙醫學院
二零零五年二月二十八日 
 
_____________________________________________________________ 
 
回條 
 
本人 同意 /  不同意* 子女，姓名______________，班別 __________參加是次口腔
衛生教育，並接受口腔衛生及牙肉檢查。 
 
本人並提供子女的病歷如下： 
 
心臟病  沒有/有*   
血病   沒有/有* 
先天性疾病  沒有/有* ，請註明 ____________________   
正接受醫藥治療    沒有/有* ，請註明 ____________________ 
其他相關病歷如下 ：____________________________________ 
 
 
 
__________________________   日期：____________________ 
(家長/ 監護人簽署) 
 
*請劃去不適用的 
  
 Appendix IIa: Questionnaire to Parents 
 
Faculty of Dentistry, University of Hong Kong  
Oral Health Education for Visual Impaired Children 
Questionnaire 
香港大學牙醫學院 
視力障礙學童口腔衛生教育 
問卷調查 
 
 
Name:_________________  Age:__________   Sex:  M / F 
姓名：__________________    年齡：______________    姓別： 男  /  女 
 
1)  At what age did your child become visually impaired? ________________ 
 你孩子是從什麼年齢開始有視力障礙的?   _________________ 
 
2)  Who brushes your child’s teeth at home? 
 □a. Child brushes independently □b. Child brushes with parental supervision 
 □c. Parent brushes for child 
在家中是誰替你的孩子刷牙? 
 □a. 孩子自己刷    □b. 在家長指導下孩子自己刷  
□c. 家長代刷 
 
3)  How many times a day does your child brush their teeth? 
□a. None  □b. Once   □c. Twice   □d. More than twice 
你孩子在家中每天的刷牙次數是? 
□a. 沒有  □b. 每日一次  □c. 每日二次   □d.多於每日兩次 
 
4) Has your child received any instructions in tooth brushing before? 
 □a. Yes   □b. No 
 你的孩子之前有沒有接受過正確刷牙方法的指導? 
 □a. 有  □b. 沒有 
 
5)  Do you think your child needs improvement in brushing? 
□a. Yes   □b. No 
 你認為你的孩子的刷牙方法是否需要改善? 
 □a. 需要  □b. 不需要 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 6) How frequent does your child go for dental check-ups?  
□a. Never  □b. Once in several years □c. Once a year  
□d. Twice a year □e. More than twice a year 
 你的孩子約見牙醫的習慣是?  
 □a. 從不    □b. 數年一次   □c. 每年一次  
□d. 每年兩次 □e.多於每年兩次 
 
7) What kind of dentist does him/her visit? 
□a. Private   □b. Government  □c. Charitable Org   □d. School Dental 
Care Service 
通常是約見什麼牙醫? 
□a. 私家牙醫  □b.政府牙醫  □c.慈善團體的牙醫  □d.學童牙科保健治
療師 
 
8) What do you think is the best method of teaching your child? 
□a. Verbal   □b. Tactile  □c. Others(Please Specify) __________________ 
你認為你孩子的最佳學習方法是:   
□a. 聲音   □b.觸摸  □c.其他(請註明)_________________ 
 
9)  How many times does your child have snacks in between meals during the day? 
□a. 0     □b. 1     □c. 2     □d. 3   □e. More than 3 
你的孩子在家中每天進食零食的次數是: 
□a. 沒有 □b.一次  □c. 二次  □d.三次  □e.多於三次 
 
 
10) What kind of snacks do they usually have in between meals? 
 □a. Chips  □b. Candy, Chocolate □c. Biscuits  
□d. Soft drinks □e. Fruit Juice  □f. Others (Please specify)____________ 
 你孩子在家中最常進食的零食是:  
 □a.薯片   □b.糖果,朱古力   □c.餅乾   
□d.汽水   □e.果汁    □f.其他請註明_________________ 
 
 
 
Thank You 謝謝合作 
 
 
 
 
 
 Appendix IIb: Questionnaire to Caregivers 
 
Faculty of Dentistry, University of Hong Kong 
Oral Health Education for Visual Impaired Children 
Questionnaire 
香港大學牙醫學院 
視力障礙學童口腔衛生教育 
問卷調查 
 
Student name:_________________  Age:__________   Sex:  M / F 
學生姓名：__________________    年齡：______________    姓別： 男  /  女 
 
 
 
1) How old are the children you care for?______________  
請問你所照顧的孩子的年齡是?__________________ 
 
2)  Do the children under your care brush their own teeth? 
□a. Children brush independently  □b. Children brush with adult supervision  
請問你所照顧的孩子是否自己刷牙?  
□a. 孩子自己刷      □b. 在成人指導下孩子自己刷  
 
3)  How many times a day do the children under your care brush their teeth? 
□a. None  □b. Once  □c. Twice  □d. more than twice 
你所照顧的孩子每天刷牙的次數是? 
□a. 沒有  □b. 一次  □c. 二次   □d.多於兩次 
 
4)  Do you think the children under your care need improvement in brushing? 
 □a. Yes   □b. No 
 你認為你所照顧的孩子的刷牙方法是否需要改善? 
 □a. 需要  □b. 不需要 
 
5) What do you think is the best method of teaching the children under your care? 
□a. Verbal   □b. Tactile  □c. Other (Please specify)_____________ 
 你認為你所照顧孩子的最佳學習方法是:   
□a. 聲音   □b.接觸  □c.其他(請註明)__________________ 
 
6)  How many times do the children under your care have snacks in between meals during 
the day?  
□a. 0     □b. 1     □c. 2     □d. 3   □e. More than 3 
你所照顧的孩子每天進食零食的次數是: 
□a. 零次 □b.一次  □c. 二次 □d. 三次 □e.多於三次 
 
 
 
 
 
 7)  What kind of snacks do they usually have in between meals? 
 □a. Chips  □b. Candy, Chocolate □c. Biscuits  
□d. Soft drinks □e. Fruit Juice  □f. Others (Please Specify)___________ 
 你所照顧的孩子最常進食的零食是:   
 □a.薯片   □b.糖果,朱古力   □c.餅乾   
□d.汽水   □e.果汁    □f.其他(請註明)__________________ 
 
Thank You 謝謝 
 
 
 
 Appendix III: The Toothbrushing Song                   
 
 
                                                   Music:  It’s A Small World 
                                                   Lyrics:  Ankey So 
4/4  3 4 5  3  1   2 1 1  7  7   2 3 4  2  7  1 7 6  5  5   3 4 
       ˙  ˙ ˙                   ˙    ˙  ˙  ˙ ˙         ˙      ˙ ˙    ˙    ˙     ˙  ˙ 
    右手 邊 的 臼 齒要 擦 白 白, 然後 擦 乾 淨 我 的 門 牙, 慢慢 
     
 5   1 2   3  2 1  6  2 3  4  3 2  5  4   3 3  2  1  (1 1  1)  0 
 ˙ ˙ ˙  
 移 向我  的 左 面 臼  齒, 將隻 牙 擦  擺係裡 面 (擦擦擦) 
     
 1 ·  1  3  1  2 ·  2  2  – 2 ·  2   4  2 3 ·  3  3  – 
     
 門 牙  需 要 擦  擦 擦, 後  面  都 要 擦  擦 擦, 
     
 3 ·  3  5  3  4 ·  4  4   3 2  5   –   7   –  1  (1 1  1)      :
   ˙            ˙  
 仲 有  凹 凸 咀 嚼 面,  都要 勤     力 擦 (擦擦擦) 
     
 
This song is to be sung two times when accompanying toothbrushing. During the first time 
teeth in the upper arch is brushed while in the second time the lower arch.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Appendix IV: Audio Play 
 
朱太 (朱)：百分百賢妻良母，對仔仔愛護有加 
朱小寶 (小)：溫順聽話，愛吃東西 
馬如蟲 (馬)：綽號馬神探，屢破奇案 
 
音：叮 
朱： 你就係馬神探？ 
馬：在下正是屢破奇案，縱橫偵探界十多年的，無人唔識我　無敵神探馬如蟲。哈哈哈 
朱：唉 
馬： 你個樣好愁喎，係咪至親有事呢？ 
朱：你真係料事如神呀，件事係同我個仔小寶有關。有一晚我如常同小寶刷牙，點知竟
然發現佢口裡面 D 牙仔有幾個黑洞。於是，我立即帶小寶去見牙醫，牙醫話果 D 係蛀
牙喎！我已經日日同佢刷兩次牙　，點解都會有牙　？我真係好擔心佢，求你幫我查個
水落石出啦。(哭) 
馬：實在太感動喇。幾十年來，恐嚇勒索，謀殺案等等都難我唔到，但係今次真係考起
我！不過你咁錫個仔，我又點忍心令你失望呢？我一定會幫你查個水落石出　。 
傍：馬神探為　方便二十四小時貼身追查，不惜犧牲自己作女裝打扮，掩人耳目。佢用
盡千方百計，不辭勞苦。經過連日明查暗訪，終於畀佢搵到重大線索 
 
馬：朱太，有料到 
朱：好，我即刻到 
傍：唔使十五分鐘，朱太己經飛到馬神探的辦公室 
朱：馬神探，小寶點解有蛀牙呀？ 
馬：經過我的深入調查，我己經搵到原因：小寶寶每次幫手擺好玩具，你用糖當禮物獎
勵佢；佢喊，你用食物同佢止喊；佢做功課，你又於一大瓶糖畀佢食；而且，我重發現
小寶每晚　之前，你都畀一杯果汁或者係奶佢飲。所以，小寶有蛀牙唔係因為你無幫佢
刷牙，而係因為你任由佢由朝到晚食　。 
朱：點解畀佢食　都有問題呀？ 
馬： 其實我　每次食　，口腔裡面　細菌都會利用食物裡　糖分製造酸素。酸素會侵
食牙齒表面　琺瑯質，造成蛀牙。雖然口水可以中和酸素，但就需要一段時間。因此，
食　次數愈密，蛀牙　機會愈大。所以，朱太你唔好再成日用食物　獎勵小寶啦，你可
以多 D 讚佢，陪佢玩。另外，你應該好好幫小寶訂一個有規律進食時間表，例如一日
食三餐，餐與餐之間如果小寶肚餓，就只畀佢食一次茶點。其餘時間除　畀水佢飲，就
唔好再畀　佢食啦。 
朱：今次真係好多謝你呀，我會依足你　吩寸附去做喇。 
傍：從此以後，朱太更加用心照顧小寶，不再以食物獎勵佢。又幫小寶安排一個有規律
　飲食習慣。至於神探馬如蟲呢？佢每晚都發夢自己勇破蛀牙之謎，咁有意義，真係發
緊夢都笑翻醒呀。 
 Appendix V: Question & Answer Session about the play 
 
Q1  朱太發現小 D　 牙仔有黑洞後, 朱太立即帶小　去見邊個? 
A:  牙　 
 
Q2  牙　話小　牙仔上面果 D「黑洞」是什麼? 
A:  蛀牙 
 
Q3  朱太求神探幫佢查乜野? 
A:「己經日日同佢刷兩次牙, 點解都會有蛀牙?」 
 
Q4  神探經過連日明查暗訪, 終於查到小　有蛀牙　原因……係因 ……　  
朱太常常比乜野小　食?  
A: 糖 
朱太係乜野時間比果汁或牛奶小　飲?  
A: 每晚臨睡前 
最後一個原因係?  
A: 朱太任小　由朝到晚都食野 
 
Q5  點解朱太畀小　常常食糖, 睡前飲果汁會導至蛀牙? 
A: 因為細菌會利用食物　糖分製造酸素, 酸素會侵食牙齒, 造成蛀牙 
 
Q6  食　　次數愈密, 蛀牙　機會愈大/ 愈細? 
A: 愈大 
 
Q7  所以朱太應唔應該成日用食物獎勵小 ?　  
A: 不應該 
 
Q8  朱太應該幫小　訂一個乜　　時間表? 
A: 有規律進食的時間表 
 
Q9  餐與餐之間如果小　肚餓, 就只畀佢食多少次茶點? 
A: 一次 
 
Q10  如果要用食物獎勵小 , 　 亦應留侍甚　時候吃? 
A: 飯後 
 
 Appendix VI: Clinical Examination Chart 
 
CLINICAL EXAMINATION CHART 
(Examiners:  A  /  B         A= Meika    B= Elvis) 
 
 
Date:____________  (Pre-OHI  /  Post-OHI)   
 
Name:____________ Grade:_____ Age:____ Sex: M/F Case #:________ 
 
 
Visible Plaque Index (VPI)   
 
Upper 
 
        17       16         5          4         3         2          1          1          2          3         4          5         26        27
              B 
 
P               
 
 
Lower  
 
        47       46         5         4          3          2         1          1          2          3         4          5         36       37 
              L 
 
B               
 
0 = no plaque  1= plaque  X = Non-applicable  
 
 
 
 
 
Gingival Bleeding Index (GBI)   
 
Upper 
 
        17       16         5          4         3         2          1          1          2          3         4          5         26        27
              B 
 
P               
 
 
Lower  
 
        47       46         5         4          3          2         1          1          2          3         4          5         36       37 
              L 
 
B               
 
0 = no bleeding  1= bleeding  X = Non-applicable 
 
